
 
 
 

My Name is:            

I am in Room:      

I am     years old 

I have   chickens 

Their names are: 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   
 
Draw a picture of your chickens in their brooder (house) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What did you do when you got your chickens home? 
  

  

  

  

   
  



Week One 
 
How much did each chicken weigh after one week? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?        

How many times a day do you feed your chickens?    

Find out some information about chickens?       

              

              

              

              

              
  
  
Have you cleaned your chicken's cage out? Yes / No 
Draw a picture of your chickens 



Week Two 
 
How much did each chicken weigh after two weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?      

How long does it take your chickens to eat their food?     

Tell me about your chickens? 

              

              

              

              

              

Have you cleaned your chicken's cage out? Yes / No 
 
Take a photo of your chickens and put it here 



Week Three 
 
How much did each chicken weigh after three weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?     

How long does it take your chickens to eat their food?     

Have your chickens got any adult feathers yet?           Yes / No 

Tell me about the changes you have seen in your chickens: 

  

  

  
  
  
Have you cleaned your chicken's cage out? Yes / No 
 
Are your chickens still in the brooder? Yes / No 
 
Are you able to handle your chickens? Yes / No 
 
If you can, draw baby feathers and adult feathers: 



Week Four 
 
How much did each chicken weigh after four weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?     

How long does it take your chickens to eat their food?     

Have your chickens done anything funny? 

  

  

  
  
Have you cleaned your chicken's cage out? Yes / No 
 
Are your chickens outside yet? Yes / No 
 
Have you been putting your chickens in a travelling cage? Yes / No 
 
What are you feeding your chickens? 
 
  

  

  

  



Week Five 
 
How much did each chicken weigh after five weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?     

Are you giving your chickens fresh water each day? Yes / No  

Will your chickens come to you if you call them?  Yes / No 

Tell me in your own words what you liked about looking after these 
chickens: 
  

  

  

  

  

   
  
Have you cleaned your chicken's cage out? Yes / No 

Draw a picture or take a photo of your chickens and put it here  



Week Six 
How much did each chicken weigh after six weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?     
 

Tell me in your own words, why you chose to do a Chicken for Calf 
Club Day  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

Tell me in your own words what you didn't like about looking after 
these chickens? 

  

  

  

  
 
 



Week Seven 
How much did each chicken weigh after seven weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   

How much food have they eaten?     

Are you giving your chickens fresh water each day? Yes / No 
 
Research breeds of chickens, write in detail about one breed and 
show picture of chosen breed.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 



Week Eight 
How much did each chicken weigh after eight weeks? 

1         and it weighs:   

2         and it weighs:   

3         and it weighs:   
 
Are you ready for Calf Club?  
You must pick the best of your three chickens to take to Calf Club. 
Which one have you chosen, and why did you choose that one? 

  

  

  

   
   
What date is Calf Club?       
 
Put some feed and feathers in this space: 

 


